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LATE LONDON is Washington DC’s critically acclaimed DJ and Producer best 
known for his irresistible groove and rhythmic house music sound. As a DJ, LATE 
LONDON delivers a vibrant experience complete with nostalgic samples, 
infectious basslines, and lively mixing style. He has performed alongside and 
kept the party going with notable artists, including Camelphat, Danny Tenaglia, 
Deadmau5, Fisher, Lee Foss, Solardo, and Wale. From underground music 
venues in New York City to mega clubs in Miami, LATE LONDON has proven 
himself as a nightlife industry force able to positively energize any crowd. 
Testament to his talent as a high caliber performance DJ, he holds a residency 
at Echostage, the number one nightclub and electronic dance music venue in 
the world as ranked by DJ Mag. As a producer, LATE LONDON gets his inspiration 
from the feelings and emotions he wants to share through his music. His sound 
is characterized as viral, sultry, and moody. His production style and support 
from celebrity DJs around the world have solidified LATE LONDON as the face of 
modern house music able to bridge the gap between underground fans and 
big room listeners. He has numerous singles and remixes released on world 
leading electronic dance music labels, including Mark Knight’s Toolroom 
Records. He has also collaborated with countless artists in the studio as a writer 
and engineer known for his passion and work ethic. LATE LONDON is regarded 
as a favorite artist of real music lovers around the world.

BIOGRAPHY

LATE LONDON has shared the stage and performed alongside the following:

ON STAGE

⚪ AVICII
⚪ Camelphat
⚪ Claude VonStroke
⚪ Danny Tenaglia
⚪ Deadmau5
⚪ Detlef
⚪ Eli Brown
⚪ Fisher

⚪ Gorgon City
⚪ Green Velvet
⚪ Kyle Watson
⚪ LA Riots
⚪ Laidback Luke
⚪ Lee Foss
⚪ Mark Knight
⚪ Prok & Fitch

⚪ Saeed Younan
⚪ Shiba San
⚪ Solardo
⚪ Victor Calderon
⚪ Wale
⚪ Walker & Royce
⚪ Will Clarke
⚪ Wolfgang Gartner



CONNECT
email  |  latelondonmusic@gmail.com
website  |  latelondonmusic.com
instagram  |  latelondonmusic
facebook  |  latelondon
twitter  |  latelondonmusic
soundcloud  |  latelondon
youtube  |  Late London
mixcloud  |  Late London
spotify  |  Late London
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